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WHO’S WHO AT SHAW UNIVERSITY--Pictured are students of Shaw University who

have been selected to represent the institution in the 1961-62 edition of Who s Who Among Stu-

dents in American Universities and Colleges. They are. seated left to right: David C. Forbes of Ra-

leigh; Cynthia Williams of Newport News, Virginia : Gloria Nimmo of Greenville; Leroy Wafers

of Hendersonville. Standing are. left to right: Dean Foster Payne ,
adviser, Edward R. Mason of

Aberdeen; Bettie D Ridley of Raleigh; James Ballard of Winston-Salem; Pauline R. Watkins of

Rolesville; Luther E. Dowdy of Sparrows Point, Maryland, and Lonzie Mcheithen of Rocky

Mount.

DEAR SALLY: I’m a girl of 17,
but am not (and never have been'

DEAR SALLY
like the other silly kids of my age.

I don t care for rock ‘n roll, all the
idiotic dance steps of the day, driv-
ing in convertibles, and in fact
none of the thing.; that, intrigue
the kids of my generation have
any appeal for me. 1 generally pre-
fer adult associations. Comics and
the other "literature” avidly read
by the other kids are a big bore
to me. and I much prefer philosop-
hical books and articles with some
deep and significant substance.
Now, I think I'm in love, and
despite all my mature ideas on life,

my parents are claiming I'm much
too “immature" to know what love
is, that. I haven't had enough ex-

perience to Know tne true meaning
of love. Don't vou think they're
wrong'* MOLLY.

DEAR MOLLY: Somehow,
from what you’ve told me, I'm
inclined to think yours is not

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD

AT QUINN’S

Freshen Up Your Home now with the
Best Distinctive Furniture

R. E. Quinn Furniture Co .

10S E. Martin St. Your Capita! City Tel. TE 2-4471

Repairs to Any TV,

Radio Phono, Hi-Fi
or Small Appliance.
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RADIO & TV

SERVICE
'The House Service Built”

CALL TE 2-3950

224 E MARTIN ST
RALEIGH
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY

TH£ OLD 6RAKO-OAO DISTIU.ERY £®iPANY» FRANKFORI, KENTUCKY

A reader Lb distressed about her
pecans which were "empty, blacs
and worthless”.

This is the story to maxiy cases
end is due, primarily, to two fun-
gus diseases which attack the
shucks—mildew and scab. These
diseases, feeding on the shucks
soon after the peoans are well
formed, prevent development of
the kernels and result in "black,
empty” condition.

The only method of controlling
diseases and insects which attack
pecans is by following a spray
schedule using approved insecti-
cides and fungicides. This pro-
tection requires expensive spray
machinery and is not practical un-
dei home garden condition.

If you are one of the lucky
ones who has escaped these
fungus troubles and have well
developed nuts to enjoy this
winter keep paying the preach-
er and maybe your iuck will
continue.
We have frequent requests from

new home owners about sugges-
tions for plantings which will give
“quick color effect”. One answer
is fancy-leaved caladiums.

The caladlum Is one of the real-
ly satisfactory shade plants. The
leaves make striking displays a-
gainst, the deep green of ever-
greens. It. is fine for massing to
foundation beds.

I would recommend the pur-
chase of tubers about two inches
in diameter. The tubers may be
planted out-of-doors after the
temperatre begins to level off in

Youth, 11,
Held As

Rapist
CHICAGO (AMP'— A 32-year-

old housewife la U week identified

two boys. 11 and 16 years old, as

her rapists the night of Nov. 26.
The youth, detained by police, have
admitted the attack.

The 11-year-old boy also was
identified by Mrs. Caroline Gray,
42. who said he threatened her with
a knife and attempted to rape her
Inst week. She said she ran until
'he met Patrolmen Gordon Powers
and Joseph Mahoney, who chased
and caueht the boy.

Detectives Maurice McCarthy
and Jack Crane said both beys ad-
mitted the attacks.

«e much a case of maturity as
It is of prlggishncss. Maybe

more association with folks of
vour own age would do you a
lot of good, and also a little
light, down-to-earth reading.

It seems evident that you've
never come to grips with real-
ity and real people long enough
to know whether you re in love
for real, or off romanticising
‘way out on Cloud No. A”

DEAR/ RALLY: At considerable
expense. I recently yielded to my

wife's pleas and we had our home
carpeted wall-to-wall, and 1 must
confess 1 was almost as happy as
she over the final effect. And then,

came along my wife’s old maid
aunt with her yapping little pet
dog. Darling little Fido proceeded
to initiate our carpeting in no few-
er than three places. T hit the ceil-
ing and p"oceeded to tell Aunt
Nell that if she couldn't, train her
mutt better, to leave him at home
on future visits. She became quite
miffed and left our home in a oig

huff. And' now my wife thinks I
should apologize. How about this’
808

DEAR BOB: If any apologies
are due, they should he from
Aunt Nell. Certainly, you did-
n't bar HER from your home,

and you surely have a right to
guard your property.

DEAR SALLY: My big problem
is whether to break off with my
husband or with my mother. This
is not a simple problem. There are
two children involved, and there
is the problem of my husband’s
drinking. This latter is what is
really creating the crisis, and there
is the fact, that my mother and I
have always been exceptionally
close. She tells me that if I con-
tinue to live with him, she will
have nothing mere to do with me.

My husband is otherwise a fine
man, has a good position, is a good
provider and the children adore
him. He professes to love me very

much, too, and if only he didn’t
have these bouts with the bottle,
everything would b® lovely. What
is your advice? WORRIED WIFE.

DEAR WORRIED WIFE:
Your first obligation and loy-
alty is to your husband and
your children ('who love their
father so much). Have it out
with him, and make the big
threat. Surely, ff bo loves you
and his chidlren enough, he'll
make the supreme sacrifice of
the bottle for you. And l*ra
sure, If your mother love* you

enough, she'll certainly be hap-

py if you manage, to save your
marriage. Please try . . . and
good luck to you!

DEAR SALLY: I have often
heard gossip about secretaries who
lunch with their bosses. I work in
a small office, Bnd my boss occas-
ionally invites me to lunch with
him in a nearby (and very public)
restaurant because it gives us a

chance to discuss business matters
informally. We are both married,
and both our mates know about
this and understand. But I have a

hunch there is plenty of whispering

about this among our business ac-
quaintances and friends. Do you

have any comments? RUTH.
DEAR RUTH: High-intel!»-

gence-quota people discus®
Ideas. Average people discuss
things. tesignSfieaHt people dis-
cuss people. There I* nothing

anastiiiJ .
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feuatoe** aMveiatem ssattog to-
gether. Mat® as apologies or
wtpl&MthHJ*, sad don't be on
the detewtm Oontfaue to
tad a with your hem ff he in-
vites yas and Just as long, of
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GARDEN TIME
the spring and will not go below
65 degrees at night.

There we literally hundreds of
varieties but the following list are
the biggest sellers —Mrs. W. B.
lialdeman, White Christmas, Spot-
light, Thomas Tomlinson. Sun-
burst, Red Ensign, Red Flare, Ex-
position, Crimson Wave, Pink
Cloud, Texas Beauty and Lord
Duby.

The strap-leaved caladiums are
a distinct class differing from the
fancy-leaved class to leaf appear-
ance, The leaves are heavier tex-
tured, somewhat leathery and are
usually narrower than the fancy-
leaved type.

Some varieties of the strap-leav-
ed cisiss are—Elisabeth Lou, Hora-
tio Sid, King Lear. Pink Charmer.
Red Chief, Ripple and White
Wings.

Z£TA
®eta Sonority

ES F Inc., Raleigh

Zetas are in a tizzy now making
plans to attend the 41st Boule to
be held December 26-30. The Boule
will meet in Winston-Salem, and
every effort is being put forth to
make it the best ever. With our
full participation it will be a suc-
cess.

I ren across a poem the other day
oy Berton Braley called “That's
Success” which I would like to
share with you.
It’s doing your job the best you can
And being just to your fellow man;
It’s making money—but holding

friends
And time to your aims and ends;

It’s figuring how and learning why

And looking forward and thinking
high

And dreaming a little and doing
much.

It’s keeping always in closest
touch

With what is finest in word and
deed;

It’s being thorough, yet making
speed;

It's daring blithely the field of
chance

While making labor a brave ro-
mance;

It's going onward despite defeat
And fighting staunchly, but keep-
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NATURTENDER ... THE BRAND OF QUALITY

STEAK JL it. 89' a «>. 79'
NATIiR-TENDER

CHIES?™ ««. ,9 : CHUCK ROAST ib. 39c
VdlEEaii *** * • FKG

* NATUR-TENOER BONELESS FAMILY STYLE CHUCK
AMERICAN • PIMENTO « SWISS jt**> i >; i ¦ / a* •*» o>» * 9 # ~ m

• CHUCK <» STEAK /fa. 49c
SAVE lie ON C.S • naturtender round bone

FROZEN VEGETABLES ! SHOULDER ROAST ... /fa. 49c
BABY UMAr m mm

*
natur-tencer boneless

: SHOULDER ROAST. . . /fa. 59c
CAULIFLOWER m PKGS Jr A natur-tender sth and 6th rib

. RIB ROAST lb. 65c
SAVE 4c ON REDGATE CUT @ natur tender boneless

GREEN BEANS : BRISKET ROAST /fa. 49c

10c : GROUND BEEF .. 3 ffa*. $1.29
ARMOUR STAR SLICED

: BACON .
/fa. 49c
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JUICY FLORIDA SEEDLESS RED 4/5 BUSHEL BOX $1.49

GRAPEFRUIT 12 39'
MEW CROP I»J. MO. 1 LARGE STUART IIS. NO 1 LONG SHANK PASCAL

PECANS .. 3 p°r SI.OO CELERY 2 J£|2sc
IASKBE FIRM RIPE SLICING YOUNG TENDER TURNIP OR COLLARD

TOMATOES pound 19c GREENS 2 pounds 19c
SAVE 20e ON NU-TREAT

©lce Milk - 39'
YlHlV€ • ROYAL •

•
• ASSORTED FLAVORS

: GELATINE ..

»«tt. UK* A WEAL M« g |§| 4

FLAYMOBILE .. . $ll.BB
*

M SAVE fe OQ jj®'1 (p ? » |g-&
sw ROUSH ANO TOUSH BOV* i*®?- -mm.- JM.. mS

ITATI TROOPER • r WGS-

OUTFIT .... 15.99 ® SAVE 16c ON MORTON'S FROZEN i ¦%

IEAUTY*FARLOR T $llBB
*
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FIREMAN'S OUTFIT . $6.99 9
v?
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MSSiLt MPCNR »ASf, WCKST LAUNCHM
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OFIUTION XSOO . $ll.BB • ||m | |
soa abb punurruiK mwtwan m

SAVE 10c ON REDGATE SALAD ff ll
CUDDLY CATHY . . $8.99
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. untoosiNia STAMPS
Toys te please any little

*
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girls or hoyt!

ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH YOUR SS.OO OR MORE PURCHASE.
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m m You Spend At

) Detergent
S*vt 3-D mm , SAVE TIDE i% . ,

ioc large iSc large Hf Americas
SIZE HI SIZE m jmF

ARMOUR'S HIRE SHORTENING .

F2l)OTitC Stamp
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OMS WITH $5.00 OS MORE ORDER
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2SOB S, St Cameron Village • Northslde Center • Glen wood Village

Sag sw«t
It’s being clean and it'* playing

fair;
It’s laughing lightly at Dame Des-

pair;
It’s looking up at the stars above
And drinking deeply of life and

love.
It's struggling on with the will to

win
But taking loss with a cheerful

grin;
It’s sharing sorrow and work and

mirth
And making better this good old

earth;
It's serving, striving through strait

and stress;
It’s doing your noblest.—that’s suc-

cess!

If you are a college graduate

j and want to be successful write;

C. Karl Liehtman
CHESAPEAKE LIFE INS. CO
Box 1587 Raleigh, N. C.
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